
TBILISI: Georgia’s ruling party and the oppo-
sition on Wednesday staged rival rallies ahead
of local elections with the Caucasus country’s
primary government critic Mikheil Saakashvili
on hunger strike in jail. Second round runoffs on
Saturday will see candidates from the majority
Georgian Dream party and the opposition
United National Movement (UNM) compete for
mayoral posts in major cities.

Georgian Dream said it had bussed support-
ers from across the country for its rally on Free-
dom square in the capital Tbilisi. The
independent Pirveli TV station said state em-
ployees had been forced to attend the gathering
that drew tens of thousands, according to an
AFP estimate.

Prime Minister Irakli Garibashvili urged vot-
ers to back Georgian Dream tomorrow, calling
opposition leader Saakashvili’s UNM an “anti-
state and anti-national force”. UNM later held its
own campaign rally in the western city of Zugdidi,
where a party leader, Ana Tsitlidze, told several
thousand supporters they would “prevail in our
struggle for a truly democratic, European Geor-
gia.” “Our struggle will not end until Georgia and
Mikheil Saakashvili are set free,” she said.

Saakashvili health concerns 
Saakashvili, Georgia’s president from 2004-

2013, was arrested and imprisoned October 1,
days after he secretly returned from exile in

Ukraine. In the largest anti-government demon-
stration in a decade, tens of thousands flooded
onto the streets in Tbilisi two weeks later de-
manding his release.

The flamboyant pro-Western reformer has
been on hunger strike for nearly four weeks to
protest the ruling he says is politically motivated.
Doctors have expressed concerns over the risk
of irreversible damage to his health, but Geor-
gia’s health ministry has rejected their call to
hospitalise Saakashvili.

He is reported to have received blood trans-
fusions in recent days following dips in his vital
signs, prompting United States Ambassador
Kelly Degnan to express concerns Wednesday
in televised remarks. Saakashvili on Wednesday
refused medical help to protest restrictions on
his communications with lawyers.

Prime Minister Garibashvili sparked an up-
roar recently saying the government had to ar-
rest Saakashvili because he had refused to quit
politics. Saakashvili’s jailing deepened a political
crisis in Georgia stemming from last year’s par-
liamentary elections narrowly won by the ruling
party and branded fraudulent by the opposition.

On October 2, Georgian Dream led the local
elections’ first round in the party lists, while UNM
mayoral hopefuls were ahead of ruling party can-
didates in a number of big cities, where runoffs
are to be held. The opposition decried electoral
fraud in those polls, while observers from the Or-

ganisation for Security and Cooperation in Eu-
rope said the ballot was marred by allegations of
“intimidation, vote-buying, pressure on candi-

dates and voters”. Critics have accused Georgian
Dream of using criminal prosecutions to punish
political opponents and journalists. — AFP
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ZUGDIDI, Georgia: People hold banners and wave flags during a rally in the city of Zugdidi, about 300 km
from the capital Tbilisi, yesterday, to demand the release from jail of their ex-president and opposition
leader Mikheil Saakashvili. —AFP
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Mexico president 
turns fire on 
top university 
MEXICO CITY: First feminists, then the middle class-now Mex-
ico’s largest university is under attack from President Andres
Manuel Lopez Obrador, who accuses it of aligning itself with “ne-
oliberals” who plundered the nation. Lopez Obrador has repeat-
edly criticized the National Autonomous University of Mexico
(UNAM) in recent days, saying the prestigious public institution
has “moved to the right” and “gentrified.”

The leftist leader, known for his ability to stir public discussion
through his daily news conference, is himself a former student of
UNAM, where he studied political science between 1973 and
1976. Lopez Obrador alleges that UNAM managers and academ-
ics were “co-opted” and failed to criticize the “neoliberal” eco-
nomic and political establishment for several decades before he
took office.

In his view, the university seems disconnected from the coun-
try’s problems, and its graduates prefer to work for large corpo-
rations. “Of course, UNAM moved to the right in the neoliberal
period, because they said nothing during the biggest plundering
in national history,” Lopez Obrador said this week, referring to
privatizations in recent decades.

According to Lopez Obrador, this reduced role of the state
was accompanied by deep corruption and inequality that sowed
the seeds of rampant criminal violence plaguing the country. His
attack has caught students and academics at UNAM by surprise.

“I don’t agree with the president... he shocked me,” said 25-

year-old chemical engineering student Miguel Angel Torres,
adding that the university offers high-quality programs at low
cost. “I know professors who do their best,” he said.

‘Hates the middle class’ 
UNAM, which has almost 350,000 students, joins other targets

of Lopez Obrador’s criticism, including politicians, business lead-
ers, environmental defenders, NGOs and others. Condemning
skirmishes that broke out during feminist marches, the 67-year-
old president said that “conservatives in disguise” were behind
the movement.

And after his party’s majority in the lower house of Congress
was slashed in June’s mid-term elections, Lopez Obrador turned
his wrath on a middle class he called selfish and unscrupulous.
Critics of Lopez Obrador, who enjoys an approval rating exceed-
ing 60 percent and usually labels his opponents as “conservative,”
denounced his latest broadside.

UNAM “is a middle-class institution and he (Lopez Obrador)
hates the middle class,” former foreign minister Jorge Castaneda,
who was a professor at the university, told AFP. Contrary to what
the president says, the UNAM faculties of social sciences are
“very left-wing,” he added.

Political analyst Carlos Bravo Regidor said that the president
is not opening a debate but “launching a provocation” to influence
the university’s leadership succession. Lopez Obrador toned down
his criticism on Wednesday, said that UNAM is a “great univer-
sity” and that the government respects its autonomy.

Founded in 1910 and given administrative and curriculum au-
tonomy by the government in 1929, UNAM is considered one of
the leading universities in Latin America. In response to the crit-
icism, UNAM said in a statement that it had “always been respect-
ful” of diverse ideologies, currents of thought, political positions
and opinions of the members of its community. — AFP

Nigerian religious 
police arrest man 
for auctioning self 
KANO: Islamic religious police in northern Nigeria arrested a
man who put himself up for sale to escape biting poverty, a local
official said Wednesday. Aliyu Idris, 26, was arrested on Tuesday
by the morality police in Kano after pictures emerged on social
media showing him holding a placard indicating he was up for
auction at 20 million naira ($49,000).

Kano is one of a dozen predominantly Muslim northern Niger-
ian states where sharia law is enforced alongside common law.
“We arrested him for putting himself up for sale, which is illegal
under Islamic law,” said Lawal Ibrahim Fagge, a spokesman for
the religious police called Hisbah.

“He is in our custody,” said Fagge, blaming the young man’s
“abhorrent action” on poverty and ignorance. Last week Idris, a
tailor from neighbouring Kaduna, went around the city last week
with the placard inscribed with the sale offer.

Residents posted pictures of him online, turning him into a sen-
sation. The young man told reporters he was “selling” himself out
of “excruciating poverty” and that he intended to give half the
money to his parents and two million naira to anyone who could
facilitate the auction. He had also promised to be a “loyal servant”
to his buyer.

“We all know there is grinding poverty in the society, but that
does not give anyone the right to put himself up for sale,” Fagge
said. “The era of slavery is over.” Hisbah subjected Idris to a men-
tal evaluation and found him to be sane, Fagge said. — AFP


